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The early and primary years of a child’s education are paramount to build-
ing a solid foundation for their future, so choosing the right school is a 

valuable decision.

We value each child for their unique character and place a focus on tailor-
ing their educational journey through the first 10 years, forming confident 

and courageous young people that are ready for tomorrow’s world.

Rosslyn is a uniquely small and personalised school & day nursery with an 
unmatched focus on putting our pupils first. You’ll never see a bigger 

smile on the face of a child than on one of our pupils. TO
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Independant
Individual

Successful

OUR MISSION IS TO
Promote high moral standards ensuring our 
pupils contribute to society
Offer a supportive environment to determine 
and nurture academic, creative or technical 
talent
Build confident and expressive individuals 
who are not afraid to ask questions or make 
mistakes
Create resilient and assured social skills
encourage leadership and accountability 
with compassion for others
Provide safe, secure, modern and healthy 
facilities from which children can grow



Early
Years
Nursery &
Pre-School

Opened in 2020, our dedicated 
nursery and pre-school has ena-

bled us to offer places to children 
as young as 12 months old for the 
first time since 1927. With its own 
secure building and outdoor area 

that overlooks the school, our 
youngest children can start to fa-

miliarise themselves with our 
wholesome environment, creating 
confident little learners ready and 
eager to take on bigger challeng-
es. The Early Years curriculum fol-

lows the EYFS and is enhanced 
through close collaboration with 

the school.



As children progress from nursery to the school via Reception, 
they’re already familiar with the setting, pupils and teachers. 

Carefully blending the tail end of Early Years with formal learning, 
children are welcomed into the school by way of a bright, airy and 

inspiring educational space. 
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The early and primary years of a child’s education are paramount to build-
ing a solid foundation for their future, so choosing the right school is a 

valuable decision.

We value each child for their unique character and place a focus on tailor-
ing their educational journey through the first 10 years, forming confident 

and courageous young people that are ready for tomorrow’s world.

Rosslyn is a uniquely small and personalised school & day nursery with an 
unmatched focus on putting our pupils first. You’ll never see a bigger 

smile on the face of a child than on one of our pupils. 

Owing to the daily structure of our nursery and school, where all chil-
dren come together for communal sessions such as assembly and 
lunch, familiarity is a strength embedded at the heart of life at Rosslyn. 
Children need never be concerned about building solid, lasting rela-
tionships with both fellow pupils and staff alike. Such foundations are 
the bedrock of building very assured and spirited characteristics. 

One Big Family



At Rosslyn, we place a firm 
emphasis on ensuring our 
syllabus is in line with leading 
and emerging industries 
whilst delicately balancing 
the customs expected of dis-
tinguished achievers. Whilst 
our sight is firmly placed on 
the future, we hold on dearly 
to the traditions of the past in 
order to establish articulate 
and balanced young people. 
Our curriculum places a par-
ticular focus on science and 
technology

One Big Family

Tomorrow’s World
Belongs to Today’s
Generation

Promote high moral standards ensuring our 
pupils contribute to society
Offer a supportive environment to determine 
and nurture academic, creative or technical 
talent
Build confident and expressive individuals 
who are not afraid to ask questions or make 
mistakes
Create resilient and assured social skills
encourage leadership and accountability 
with compassion for others
Provide safe, secure, modern and healthy 
facilities from which children can grow



Building Confidence
through Inspiration

Our devoted and passion-
ate team of professionals 
are well skilled at bringing 
out the best in every child.

Before we build a child’s
personal learning journey, 
time is taken to assess and 
observe in order for an un-

derstanding to be achieved.

Once we know what makes 
them tick, children are given 

a balance of challenge,
encouragement and 

responsibility to develop a 
growth mind-set that they 
can carry into their adult 

life.  



All of our classrooms are 
equipped with the latest in 

interactive whiteboards, with 
pupils having access to iPads 
on a daily basis. We boast the 
latest Apple iMacs in our ICT 
suite, where software, pro-

gramming and coding lessons 
are given to spark interest in 
bringing technology to life. 

Environments
Encouraging



SPARKING INTEREST

Learning is brought to life at every opportunity, creat-
ing an interactive and collaborative bond between ed-
ucation and pupil. Our approach means there’s never a 
dull moment in our classrooms, allowing pupils to own 

their learning and develop an inquisitive mind. 

RAISING TALENT



The nursery and school each have their own grounds on which 
they can securely and freely expend their energy, explore the 

world around them and build their physical abilities. The nursery 
grounds boast a purpose-built road track and extensive lawn area 

with climbing, digging and mud kitchen facilities. The school 
building is well thought out for purpose and finished to a high 
standard, laced with technological aids that subtly introduce 
pupils to the modern world. We boast a secure and extensive 

school yard, exclusively equipped with a multi-use sports pitch, 
specifically for school pupils to use during break-times and for 

their sporting endeavours. 

Space to Grow...

Room to Move



Our learning extends beyond developing academic ability. We believe all children 
have something to o�er to the world, it’s our job to �nd it and nurture it. No child 
leaves Rosslyn without the achievement of knowing what they want and de�ning 
their purpose. Experience is built from exposure to a variety of learning opportuni-

ties and we ensure knowledge is gained in much more than just the classroom. 

Nurturing Talent



0121 744 2743

office@rosslynschool.co.uk

www.rosslynschool.co.uk 


